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intRoduCtion

Rodent specimens from Melanesia (new guinea and surround-
ing islands) have been stored at the Museo Civico di storia naturale 
“giacomo doria” in genova since the latter decades of the nine-
teenth century. the main body of this collection (206 samples) is 
represented by 152 specimens collected by the italian explorer and 
collector lamberto loria (1855-1913) during his pioneering bio-
logical and anthropological survey efforts between 1889 and 1896 
in south-eastern new guinea (the modern day Milne Bay, Central 
Provinces and national Capital district of Papua new guinea). 
earlier specimens derive from the collections of the italian natural-
ist-explorers odoardo Beccari (1843-1920), 18 specimens from north-
western new guinea, and luigi Maria d’albertis (1841-1901), 34 
specimens from the fly River in south-central and Mount arfak in 
the vogelkop Peninsula of north-western new guinea (D’albertis 
1880; gestro 1928; van steenis KruseMan 1950; CapoCaCCia & 
poggi 1982). a single specimen was collected by the dutch collector 
a. a. Bruijn in 1875 (peters & Doria 1876) on the island of salawati 
off north-western new guinea, and another by the British explorer 
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C. M. Woodford in 1889 in the solomon islands (WooDforD 1890).
though modest with respect to the number of specimens that 

it holds, the Museum of genova represents one of the most impor-
tant collections of new guinea mammals (peters & Doria 1876, 
1881; tHoMas 1897; flannery 1995a). the collection of Melane-
sian rodents is important both for its scientific and historical value. 
it contains, for instance, the first specimens of three endemic new 
guinean murine genera to be deposited in a museum (Leptomys 
thomas, 1897, Paramelomys Rümmler, 1936 and Pogonomelomys 
Rümmler, 1936); it also houses a good number of type specimens 
(as identified below) as well as exemplars of several species very rare 
in collections, such as the large endemic insular murines Uromys rex 
(of guadalcanal in the solomon archipelago) and Uromys siebersi 
(of the Kai archipelago of indonesia).

Previous overviews of Melanesian rodent holdings in genova 
include the publications of peters (1874) and peters & Doria (1876, 
1881), who reviewed the Melanesian material gathered by Beccari, 
d’albertis and Bruijn (including new species of monotremes, mar-
supials, rodents and bats), and that of tHoMas (1897), who provided 
an overview of mammal specimens later obtained by loria. during 
the twentieth century, a number of rodent taxonomists discussed 
particular Melanesian specimens in the collection (rüMMler 1938; 
tate 1951; Dennis & Menzies 1979; taylor et al. 1982; Men-
zies 1989, 1990, 1996; groves & flannery 1994; flannery 1995a) 
and genova specimens continue to influence important works in 
new guinea murine systematics today (Musser & Carleton 2005; 
Helgen 2007; Musser et al. in press).

the purpose of this catalogue is to bring together in one place 
a summary of information on these holdings and to bring up to date 
the identifications of the museum’s material according to current 
taxonomy and nomenclature (e.g. Musser & Carleton 2005). 

tYPe sPeCiMens

amongst the Melanesian rodent holdings at the Museum of 
genova are a number of type specimens, including six holotypes, 
one lectotype, one syntype, paralectotypes for five taxa, and four 
paratypes (terms used according to international CoMMission on 
zoologiCal noMenClature 1999). descriptions of new taxa based 
on genova material were published by two sets of authors: Wilhelm 
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Peters (curator of the Museum of Berlin), both alone and with giacomo 
doria (director of the Museum of genova) as co-author, and Michael 
Rogers oldfield thomas of the British Museum (natural history) 
in london (BMnh; today the natural history Museum, london).

for several taxa named by Peters based on material collected by 
Beccari, d’albertis, and Bruijn, syntype series were split between 
the Museum of genova and the Museum für naturkunde in Berlin 
(ZMB). for those named by oldfield thomas based on material 
collected by loria, for all taxa except Leptomys elegans, the unique 
example of which was retained in genova, two designated syn-
types were in each case automatically divided between london and 
genova, an arrangement presumably both convenient to thomas 
and deferential to genova. tHoMas (1897: 607) wrote:

of each of the new species two “co-types’ [i.e. syntypes] have been specially selected 
for description, one of these being permanently preserved in the genoa and the 
other in the British Museum. the remaining members of the series would of course 
be simple paratypes. Leptomys elegans is alone represented by a single example.

for most of these divided syntype series, a lectotype was selected 
by subsequent revisers, either presumably or explicitly for conve-
nience on the part of future taxonomic workers (rüMMler 1938; 
tate 1951; taylor et al. 1982; Menzies 1989; Musser & Carle-
ton 2005). in all but a single case (that of Hydromys beccarii, see 
below), the lectotype was selected at BMnh or ZMB rather than 
at genova. to the best of our knowledge, only one specimen at 
genova remains a syntype - the original “co-type” of Pogonomys 
loriae thomas, 1897, for which no lectotype has been chosen (the 
other syntype remains at BMnh; see below).

finally, we note that other (non-type) mammal specimens 
secured by loria have been traded amongst many major european 
museums (including london, dresden and oslo among others), such 
that the great majority but by no means all of the rodent specimens 
collected during loria’s efforts are preserved in genova.

holotypes

Msng 32988, holotype of Leptomys elegans thomas, 1897 (figs 1, 2).

Msng 3534, holotype of Mus beccarii Peters & doria, 1881 (not Mus 
beccarii Jentink, 1880) and Mus doriae trouessart, 1897 (currently 
regarded as synonyms of Rattus rattus (linnaeus, 1758); see below).
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Msng 3491, holotype of Mus mollipilosus Peters & doria, 1881 
(now classified as Pogonomys mollipilosus (Peters & doria, 1881); see 
below) (figs 3, 4).

Msng 3460, holotype of Mus ringens Peters & doria, 1881 (cur-
rently regarded as a synonym of Rattus leucopus (gray, 1867); see 
below).

Msng 3677, holotype of Uromys bruijnii Peters & doria, 1876 
(now classified as Pogonomelomys bruijnii (Peters & doria, 1876); see 
below) (figs 5, 6).

Msng 3248, holotype of Uromys validus Peters & doria, 1881 
(currently regarded as a synonym of Uromys caudimaculatus (Krefft, 
1867); see below).

lectotypes

Msng 3637, lectotype of Hydromys beccarii Peters, 1874 (currently 
regarded as a synonym of Hydromys chrysogaster e. geoffroy, 1804; 
see below), selected by tate (1951: 235) (figs 7, 8).

syntypes

Msng 3492, syntype of Pogonomys loriae thomas, 1897 (the other 
syntype is apparently BMnh 97.8.7.47; see tate 1951: 280).

Paralectotypes

Msng 3501, paralectotype of Mus gestri thomas, 1897 (currently 
regarded as a synonym of Rattus sordidus (gould, 1858); see below); 
lectotype (BMnh 97.8.7.36) selected by rüMMler (1938: 208); see 
also taylor et al. (1982: 269).

Msng 3495 (b), paralectotype of Pogonomys lamia thomas, 1897 
(now classified as Chiruromys lamia (thomas, 1897); see below); lec-
totype (BMnh 97.8.7.65) selected by rüMMler (1938: 73).

Msng 3600 (a), paralectotype of Uromys levipes thomas, 1897 
(now classified as Paramelomys levipes (thomas, 1897); see below); 
lectotype (BMnh 97.8.7.72) selected by rüMMler (1938: 139); see 
also Menzies (1989) and Musser & Carleton (2005).
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fig. 1 -  Msng 32988, holotype of Leptomys elegans thomas, 1897; dorsal and 
ventral view of the skin.

fig. 2 -  Msng 32988, 
holotype of Leptomys elegans 
thomas, 1897; skull.
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fig. 3 -  Msng 3491, holotype of Mus mollipilosus Peters & doria, 1881 (now clas-
sified as Pogonomys mollipilosus (Peters & doria, 1881)); dorsal and ventral 
view of the skin.

fig. 4 -  Msng 3491, holotype 
of Mus mollipilosus Peters 
& doria, 1881 (now clas-
sified as Pogonomys mol-
lipilosus (Peters & doria, 
1881)); skull; only the 
left part of the mandible 
is present.
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fig. 5 -  Msng 3677, holotype of Uromys bruijnii Peters & doria, 1876 (now clas-
sified as Pogonomelomys bruijnii (Peters & doria, 1876)); dorsal and ventral 
view of the skin.

fig. 6 -  Msng 3677, holotype of Uromys 
bruijnii Peters & doria, 1876 (now 
classified as Pogonomelomys bruijnii 
(Peters & doria, 1876)); skull.
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fig. 7 -  Msng 3637, lectotype of Hydromys beccarii Peters, 1874 (currently 
regarded as a synonym of Hydromys chrysogaster e. geoffroy, 1804); dorsal 
and ventral view of the skin.

fig. 8 -  Msng 3637, lectotype of 
Hydromys beccarii Peters, 1874 
(currently regarded as a syn-
onym of Hydromys chrysogaster 
e. geoffroy, 1804); skull.
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Msng 3474 (a-d), four paralectotypes of Mus albertisi Peters & 
doria, 1881 (currently regarded as a synonym of Mus musculus lin-
naeus, 1758; see below); lectotype (ZMB 5423) selected by rüM-
Mler (1938: 218).

Msng 3257-57, paralectotype of Pogonomys lepidus thomas, 1897 
(currently regarded as a synonym of Pogonomys macrourus (Milne-
edwards, 1877); see below), lectotype (BMnh 97.8.7.51) selected 
by tate (1951: 279).

gaZetteeR

to maximize the usefulness of our catalogue, we have compiled 
a gazetteer of collecting localities mentioned in the pages below (fig. 
9). some localities, such as Port Moresby and Yule island in south-
eastern Papua new guinea, and humboldt Bay (near Jayapura), 
salawati, and sorong in West Papua refer to well known histori-
cal place names in the region and need no detailed explanation to 
students of the region. other place names refer to lesser known vil-

fig. 9 - Map of collecting localities.
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lages or collecting camps, and our understanding of the situation of 
these localities is clarified and briefly discussed. for locality details 
we have depended especially on information provided by tHoMas 
(1897), tate (1951), laurie & Hill (1954), taylor et al. (1982) 
and bonaCCorso (1998).

indonesia

Maluku Province: Weri, Kai Bandan (Kai Besar), Kai islands
(Beccari collecting locality) the Kai (or Kei) islands are an oce-

anic archipelago in the south-eastern Moluccas, lying just off the 
bathymetric contours of the australo-Papuan continental shelf, near 
the aru islands. We have been unable to locate this specific local-
ity (Weri) within the archipelago. beCCari (1924: 239-241) wrote 
that “Keibandan” is a village lying in a bay placed almost in the 
middle of the western coast of the great Kei (the island of Kai 
Besar) and that, on august 1st [1873], he reached a place [probably 
Weri] with a forest at about 7-8 miles from Keibandan by a ship; he 
spent there some days and, on august 9th, he received a “Kedir”, a 
rodent living underground in small holes [probably Hydromys bec-
carii], by indigenous collectors.

Maluku Province: Wokam (05°44’s, 134°11’e), aru islands, < 250 
m above sea level

(Beccari collecting locality) Wokam is the northernmost of the 
large islands in the aru archipelago, a land-bridge group of islands 
between new guinea and the australian continent. the islands are 
low-lying, with maximum elevation less than 250 m above sea level.

Papua Province: humboldt Bay (02°30’s, 140°50’e), near sea level
(Beccari collecting locality) humboldt Bay is the harbour associ-

ated with the port city of Jayapura, formerly hollandia, the modern 
capital of Papua Province.

West irian Jaya Province: hatam (01°14’s, 134°01’e), circa 
1000-1500 m above sea level

(Beccari and d’albertis collecting locality) hatam is a village 
on Mt. arfak in the arfak Mountains of the vogelkop (“Bird’s 
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head”) Peninsula of northwestern new guinea. according to Wal-
laCe (1880), hatam is “a village on Mount arfak, about 3500 feet 
above the sea”. D’albertis (1879) referred to the locality as “Mt. 
hatam” and gave the maximum elevation of the mountain as 5000 
feet. taylor et al. (1982: 327) gave the elevation of hatam as “1200 
m” and its coordinates as “01°10’s, 133°40’e”.

West irian Jaya Province: salawati island (01°05’s, 130°53’e), < 
700 m above sea level

(Bruijn collecting locality) salawati (= salawatti or salwatti) is 
a medium sized (circa 1600 km2), low-lying (0-700 m) land-bridge 
island in the Raja ampat group off the northwestern tip of the 
vogelkop Peninsula (see D’albertis 1879).

West irian Jaya Province: sorong (00°53’s, 131°15’e), near sea level
(Beccari and d’albertis collecting locality) the town of sorong 

is located on the north-western coast of the vogelkop Peninsula (see 
D’albertis 1879). this locality, often named or labelled “sorong 
island” in older literature or on older specimens, may refer either to 
the town of sorong itself or to Pulau doom, a small island off the 
coast of sorong which was an important historical centre of trading 
in the region (t. flannery, in litt.).

PaPua neW guinea

Central Province: aroma (10°08’s, 147°59’e), near sea level
(loria collecting locality) “… aroma, still further east (10.8 s. 

147.59 e.) [of Kapa Kapa and Cape hood]” (tHoMas 1897: 607). 
laurie & Hill (1954: 140) gave the same coordinates of the modern 
settlement of aroma (= aroma Coast) (10°08’s, 147°59’e).

Central Province: epa (08°44’s, 146°43’e)
(d’albertis collecting locality) laurie & Hill (1954: 144) gave 

the coordinates of epa as “08°44’s, 146°43’e.”

Central district: gerekanumu (09°31’s, 147°22’e), circa 0-200 m 
above sea level
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(loria collecting locality) “gerekanumu, on the southern slope 
of the astrolabe Range (09.31 s. 147.22 e.)” (tHoMas 1897: 607). 
laurie & Hill (1954: 145) and taylor et al. (1982: 322) quoted 
the same coordinates for this locality (as “gerekanamu”). taylor et 
al. (1982: 322) gave the elevation at gerekanamu as “200 m.” the 
modern settlement of gereka is situated at 09°30’s, 147°17’e, near 
sea level.

Central Province: haveri (09°25’s 147°35’e), circa 700 m above sea level
(loria collecting locality) “haveri (09.25 s. 147.35 e.) … among 

the mountains behind the astrolabe Range, near Mt. Wori-Wori” 
(tHoMas 1897: 607). taylor et al. (1982: 321) provided these same 
coordinates, but laurie & Hill (1954: 145) and later bonaCCorso 
(1998: 431) associated this collecting locality with the coordinates 
“09°25’s, 147°22’e”. taylor et al. (1982: 321) gave the elevation 
of haveri as “750 m”, though most of loria’s specimen labels quote 
the elevation as “700 m”. tags on the genova specimens identify 
this locality with the “Bartholomew Range”. “Mt. Wori-Wori” 
is today referenced as “vori vori Bluff” (a. allison, in litt.).

Central Province: hula (10°06’s, 147°43’e), near sea level
(loria collecting locality) “hula, close to the mouth of the 

[Kemp Welch] river on the promontory that ends in Cape hood 
(10.10 s. 147.44 e)” (tHoMas 1897: 607). some specimen labels 
give this locality as “hula, hood Point”. the modern settlement of 
hula is situated at 10°06’s, 147°43’e.

Central Province: ighibirei (09°43’s, 147°45’e), elevation unknown
(loria collecting locality) “ighibirei, on the Kemp Welch river 

some little way inland” (tHoMas 1897: 607); “just inland from the 
mouth of the Wanigela River” (laurie & Hill 1954: 146). putHz 
(1971: 453) at first was unable to locate this locality, but later iden-
tified it as Boku (09°43’s, 147°45’e) on the basis of a handmade 
map (putHz 1982: 121). bonaCCorso (1998: 431) gave the coor-
dinates of “ighibierei” as “10°02’s, 147°46’e”. only Chiruromys 
lamia (thomas, 1897), a mouse only known from montane forests 
(recorded altitudes from 1200-2300 m; flannery 1995a) is repre-
sented amongst loria’s collections from ighibirei at genova—an 
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indication that this collection site was probably situated within this 
same altitudinal range.

Central Province: inawi (08°36’s, 146°33’e), near sea level
(loria collecting locality) “inawi, on the s. giuseppe river, 

which runs into hall sound” (tHoMas 1897: 607). laurie & Hill 
(1954: 140) gave the coordinates for “inawi” (= inawa) as “08°31’s, 
146°35’e”. the modern settlement of inawi (also spelled inawae) is 
situated at 08°36’s, 146°33’e. 

Central Province: irupara (10°05’s, 147°43’e), near sea level
(loria collecting locality) “… irupara … close to the mouth of 

the [Kemp Welch] river on the promontory that ends in Cape hood 
(10.10 s. 147.44 e)” (tHoMas 1897: 607); “near Kamali” (laurie 
& Hill 1954: 146). the modern settlement of irupara is situated at 
10°05’s, 147°43’e.

Central Province: Kamali (10°03’s, 147°45’e), near sea level
(loria collecting locality) “Kamali … close to the mouth of the 

[Kemp Welch] river on the promontory that ends in Cape hood 
(10.10 s. 147.44 e)” (tHoMas 1897: 607). bonaCCorso (1998: 432) 
gave the same coordinates quoted for Cape hood (i.e. 10°10’s, 
147°44’e) as the position of Kamali. some specimen labels give this 
locality as “hood Bay, Kamali”. laurie & Hill (1954: 147) gave 
the coordinates of Kamali as “10°02’s, 147°45’e”, and the modern 
settlement of Kamali is situated at 10°03’s, 147°45’e.

Central Province: Kapa Kapa (09°50’s, 147°30’e), near sea level
(loria collecting locality) “Kapa Kapa (9.50 s. 147.30 e.) … 

a little further east [of Cape hood] … on the sea coast” (tHoMas 
1897: 607); at the “mouth of the Kemp Welch River” (tate 1951: 
420). laurie & Hill (1954: 147) quoted these same coordinates for 
Kapa Kapa (i.e. 09°50’s, 147°30’e). bonaCCorso (1998: 432) gave 
the coordinates for Kapa Kapa as “09°48’s, 147°30’e”.

Central Province: Moroka (09°25’s, 147°41’e), circa 1300 m above 
sea level

(loria collecting locality) “Moroka (09.25 s. 147.41 e.), among 
the mountains behind the astrolabe Range, near Mt. Wori-Wori” 
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(tHoMas 1897: 607); at the “headwaters of the Musgrave River” 
(tate 1940: 2). laurie & Hill (1954: 151) gave the coordinates of 
this locality as “09°24’s, 147°32’e”. loria’s specimen labels quote 
the elevation of Moroka as “1300 m.”. tags on the genova specimens 
identify this locality with the “Bartholomew Range”. “Mt. Wori-
Wori” is today referenced as “vori vori Bluff” (a. allison, in litt.).

Central Province: Yule island (08°49’s, 146°32’e), near sea level

(d’albertis collecting locality) Yule is a small, low-lying land 
bridge island near the modern settlement of Poukama. Between 
Yule and the mainland is hall sound, long an important harbour in 
Papua new guinea.

Milne Bay Province: Bara Bara (10°19’s, 150°41’e), near sea level

(loria collecting locality) “… one locality, Bara Bara, is oppo-
site Killerton island in Milne Bay at the extreme s.e. corner of 
new guinea” (tHoMas 1897: 607). bonaCCorso (1998: 428) gave 
the coordinates for this locality (erroneously, in our assessment) as 
09°07’s, 149°19’e. laurie & Hill (1954: 140) gave coordinates 
for the “Bara Bara River” on mainland new guinea as 10°19’s, 
150°41’e, and Killerton island is located at 10°21’s, 150°40’e. the 
modern settlement of Barabara is now located on normanby island 
in the d’entrecasteaux archipelago and is situated at 10°08’s, 
151°07’e. as a result, MCDoWell (1975) erroneously associated this 
collecting locality with normanby island.

national Capital district: Port Moresby (09°28’s, 147°08’e)

Port Moresby is the capital and largest city in the nation of 
Papua new guinea.

two specimens are labelled “Port Moresby, d’albertis” but 
l. M. d’albertis never visited this locality; these specimens were 
instead probably collected by l. loria.

Western Province: fly River (southwestern region)

(d’albertis collecting locality) d’albertis made three expe-
ditions up the fly River in 1875, 1876 and 1877, and collected 
extensively along the river (particularly birds and plants), although 
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exact localities are unclear. on his first journey he reached as far 
as ellangowan island (7˚49’s 141˚41’e). on his second expedition 
up the fly River he claimed to have reached 05°30’s before being 
forced back by low waters and lack of supplies, but sir William 
Macgregor who later explored the fly, doubted that he had passed 
06°11’s (gibbney 1972).  his final expedition was beset with prob-
lems, and he did not reach as far as he had on his second expedition. 

Western Province: Katau (09°00’s, 143°00’e)

(d’albertis collecting locality) Katau lies in the south-eastern 
transfly area to the west of the fly River, and d’albertis visited 
this locality on each of his three expeditions up the fly River: “at 
anchor here in the little river Kataw, in sight of the houses of Moatta 
(= Mawatta), which are 800 or 1000 yards from us” (D’albertis 
1880: 162). he had an extended stay there (august 7th to novem-
ber 2nd 1876) due to bad weather on his second expedition and in 
this period probably the majority of his specimens were collected.  
he also purchased animals from people from surrounding villages, 
including the village of Matzingare. this river is also known as the 
Binaturi River (loveriDge 1948).

soloMon islands

guadalcanal Province: “guadalcanar” (= guadalcanal), altitude 
unknown

(Woodford collecting locality) one specimen of Uromys rex at 
genova was collected in guadalcanal by Woodford; the specimen is 
labelled “guadalcanar” which is the archaic name of guadalcanal. 
other native murids collected by Woodford on guadalcanal were all 
taken at aola  (09o32’s, 160o29’e), on the north-eastern coast of the 
island (tHoMas 1888). 

foRMat

the species are listed in alphabetical order according to genus 
and species. for each record we give the following information:

Catalogue number of the Museum of genova (Msng); for 
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numerous series the number is followed by a letter, a number or 
a roman number in brackets, or a number after a line. in some 
cases, specimens from other museums are discussed, under the fol-
lowing museum abbreviations: BMnh (natural history Museum, 
london); ZMB (Museum für naturkunde, humboldt universität, 
Berlin).

locality of collection: country, province, and geographical local-
ity and, when clearly indicated on the original label, altitude above 
sea level. Refer to the gazetteer (above) for further details on some 
collection localities.

details of collection: the collecting date is given in arabic numer-
als (day), roman numerals (month) and arabic numerals (year), for 
instance “3.vi.1873”. the collector is indicated with the first letter 
of the first (Christian) name (and sometimes of the middle name) 
and the entire surname, e.g. “l. loria” or “l. M. d’albertis”.

nature of specimen: number of specimens, sex and stage of 
development are given:  = male,  = female, juv. = young. type 
specimens have been identified above and in the accounts that 
follow. specimens are preserved as one of the following prepara-
tions: skin; skull; skin and skull; or alcohol (preserved in ethanol); 
for some specimens preserved in alcohol the skull has been prepared 
to better identify the species. We note that many of the skins in the 
collection were prepared in 1937 from carcasses stored in fluid, long 
after their date of collection.

order Rodentia Bowdich, 1821

family Muridae illiger, 1811

subfamily Murinae illiger, 1811

Chiruromys forbesi thomas, 1888

Msng 3258 (a-c). Papua new guinea, Milne Bay Province, Bara 
Bara, i-ii.1890, l. loria; 1  (b), 1  juv. (a), 1  (c), skin and skull.

Msng 3521. Papua new guinea, Milne Bay Province, Bara Bara, 
i-ii.1890, l. loria; 1  juv., skin and skull.
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Msng 3521 (a-d). Papua new guinea, Milne Bay Province, Bara 
Bara, i-ii.1890, l. loria; 2  (b and d), 2  (a and c), skin and skull.

Msng 52759. Papua new guinea, Milne Bay Province, Bara Bara, 
i-ii.1890, l. loria; 1 , alcohol and skull.

R e m a r k s .  the type series of Pogonomys forbesi vulturnus 
thomas, 1920 (a synonym of Chiruromys forbesi) are specimens 
from this same series, collected by loria at Bara Bara in 1890, but 
sent to oldfield thomas in london (see tHoMas 1920).

Chiruromys lamia (thomas, 1897)

Msng 3495 (a). Papua new guinea, Central Province, ighibirei, 
1890, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull, paratype of Pogonomys lamia 
thomas, 1897.

Msng 3495 (b). Papua new guinea, Central Province, ighibirei, 
1890, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull, paralectotype of Pogonomys 
lamia thomas, 1897.

R e m a r k s .  tHoMas (1897) originally described this spe-
cies based on seven specimens collected by loria from ighibirei 
(designated as the type locality) and haveri. of the five specimens 
from ighibirei, thomas identified two as “cotypes” (= syntypes—
apparently the specimens now designated as BMnh 97.8.7.65 and 
Msng 3495 (b)). We accept rüMMler’s (1938: 73) reference to the 
BMnh specimen as “the type” (i.e. “der typus”) as a lectotype 
designation for lamia. Msng 3495 (b) is thus a paralectotype.

Chiruromys vates (thomas, 1908)

Msng 54203. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bar-
tholomew Range, haveri, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull, 
paratype of Pogonomys lamia thomas, 1897. ex Msng 3495 (a).

R e m a r k s .  this specimen formed part of thomas’ original 
hypodigm of Chiruromys lamia (see tHoMas 1897). however, we now 
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identify it instead as Chiruromys vates (thomas, 1908), on account 
of its richer coloration, smaller molars, shorter incisive foramina, 
and less expanded zygomata relative to the type (and other) speci-
mens of C. lamia (cf. tHoMas 1908). further, C. lamia is a montane 
mouse (firmly identified specimens are known only from elevations 
at and above 1200 m; flannery 1995a), while C. vates is widely dis-
tributed in the lowlands of southern and southeastern new guinea 
(sea level to 1500 m; flannery 1995a). haveri, the site where this 
specimen is collected, is apparently situated at approximately 700 
m above sea level (see gazetteer, above). unfortunately, the first 
and second authors made only cursory examination of this specimen 
when visiting genova, so we recommend that this identification be 
revisited by future examiners.

Hydromys chrysogaster e. geoffroy, 1804

Msng 3637. indonesia, Maluku Province, Kai islands, Kai Bandan, 
Weri, without collecting date, o. Beccari; 1 , skin and skull, lec-
totype of Hydromys beccarii Peters, 1874. tate (1951) gave errone-
ously the number 3627 for this specimen (figs 7, 8).

Msng 3663. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, haveri, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1  juv., skin and skull.

R e m a r k s .  peters (1874) based his description of Hydromys 
beccarii on two syntypes, one deposited in genova (Msng 3637), 
the other in Berlin (ZMB 4805). tate (1951: 191) acknowledged 
the two syntypes before referring to the genova specimen as the 
“type” of beccarii (p. 235; though he gave the number as Msng 
3627), and we accept this as a lectotype designation.

though Hydromys beccarii Peters, 1874 is usually regarded as a 
synonym of the large and widespread species Hydromys chrysogaster, 
patterns of geographic variation in H. chrysogaster remain little stud-
ied (tate 1951; Helgen 2005), and as currently recognized, this 
widespread species is likely to represent a complex of related species. 
as the oldest name applied to a Melanesian population of Hydromys, 
further study may show that the epithet beccarii is the most appro-
priate name for a distinct species endemic to the Melanesian region. 
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Leptomys elegans thomas, 1897

Msng 32988. Papua new guinea, Central Province, astrolabe 
Range, without collecting date, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull, holo-
type of Leptomys elegans thomas, 1897 (figs 1, 2).

R e m a r k s .  Musser et al. (in press) provided a comprehensive 
overview of the taxonomy and biology of the genus Leptomys, the type 
species of which is L. elegans. the original details of collection for the hol-
otype of elegans are not recorded. according to Musser et al. (in press):

the tag of the holotype bears no definite locality other than “British n.g.”, 
and no exact provenance was published in the original description of L. elegans, 
although thomas (1897: 607) wrote that loria’s localities “are mostly between the 
owen stanley Range and the sea, in or near the watershed of the Kemp Welch 
river”, an area that would include the astrolabe Range and adjacent sogeri Plateau. 
tate (1951: 223) observed that “loria collected in the astrolabe Range behind Port 
Moresby”, and we regard specimens from the astrolabe Range (available at aMnh 
and ZMB) as topotypical.

Melomys leucogaster (Jentink, 1908)

Msng 3609 (a and b). Papua new guinea, Central Province, hood 
Bay, Kamali, iii.1891, l. loria; 1  (b), 1  (a), skin and skull.

Msng 3616. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, haveri, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull.

Msng 54204. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Yule island, 
iv.1875, l. M. d‘albertis; 1 , skin and skull. ex Msng 3200 (2).

Msng 54207. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Yule island, 
1875, l. M. d‘albertis; 1 , skin and skull. ex Msng 3240-17.

Melomys lutillus (thomas, 1913)

Msng 3601. Papua new guinea, Central Province, astrolabe 
Range, gerekanumu, ii.1893, l. loria; 1  juv., skin and skull.

Msng 43956. Papua new guinea, without collecting date, l. M. 
d’albertis; 1 specimen, alcohol.
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Msng 54206 (a and b). Papua new guinea, Central Province, 
epa, iv.1875, l. M. d’albertis; 1  (a) ex Msng 3240-14, 1  
(b) ex Msng 3240-16, skin and skull.

Msng 54212. Papua new guinea, national Capital district, Port 
Moresby, without collecting date, [l. M. d’albertis in the label but 
probably l. loria; see gazetteer, above]; 1 , skin and skull. ex 
Msng 3507 (1).

Melomys rufescens (alston, 1877)

Msng 3240- (13, 15 and 18). Papua new guinea, Western Prov-
ince, fly River, 1875, l. M. d’albertis; 2  (13 and 18), 1  (15), 
skin and skull.

Msng 3507 (2). Papua new guinea, national Capital district, Port 
Moresby, without collecting date, [l. M. d’albertis in the label but 
probably l. loria; see gazetteer, above]; 1 , skin and skull.

Msng 42139 (i and ii). Papua new guinea, Western Province, 
fly River, 1875, l. M. d’albertis; 1  (i), 1 juv. (ii), alcohol and 
skull.

Msng 42139 (iii and iv). Papua new guinea, Central Province, 
epa, 1875, l. M. d’albertis; 2 juv., alcohol and skull.

Msng 42139 (v). Papua new guinea, without collecting date, l. 
M. d’albertis; 1 juv., alcohol and skull.

Msng 54202. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, haveri, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1  juv., skin and skull. 
ex Msng 3669.

Msng 54205. indonesia, West irian Jaya Province, Mount arfak, 
hatam, 1875, l. M. d’albertis; 1 , skin and skull. ex Msng 
3240-12.

Msng 54209 (a and b). Papua new guinea, Central Province, 
Kapa Kapa, vii.1889, l. loria; 1  (b), 1  (a), skin and skull. 
ex Msng 3256.

Msng 54214. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
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Range, haveri, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull. ex 
Msng 3616 (2).

Mus musculus linnaeus, 1758

Msng 3474 (a-d). indonesia, West irian Jaya Province, sorong, 
without collecting date, l. M. d’albertis; 1  juv. (d), 2  (a 
and b), 1  juv. (d), skin and skull, paralectotypes of Mus albertisi 
Peters & doria, 1881.

Msng 3669. Papua new guinea, without collecting date, l. loria; 
1  , skin and skull.

R e m a r k s .  Peters & doria’s (1881) name Mus albertisi is a 
synonym of Mus musculus linnaeus, 1758; the name was applied to 
a series of commensal house mice collected by d’albertis at sorong, 
including four of the specimens listed above. rüMMler (1938: 218) 
identified a syntype in Berlin (ZMB 5423) as the “type” of albertisi, 
which we accept as a lectotype designation. the four former syn-
types Msng 3474 (a-d) are thus paralectotypes.

Paramelomys levipes (thomas, 1897)

Msng 3600 (a). Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, haveri, 700 m above sea level, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1 
, skin and skull, paralectotype of Uromys levipes thomas, 1897.

Msng 3600 (b). Papua new guinea, Central Province, astrolabe 
Range, gerekanumu, ii.1893, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull, para-
type of Uromys levipes thomas, 1897.

R e m a r k s .  tHoMas’ (1897) description of Uromys levipes 
was based on these two “co-types” (= syntypes) collected by loria 
at haveri, apparently BMnh 97.8.7.72 (received by london from 
genova) and Msng 3600 (a). Menzies (1989) formally designated 
BMnh 97.8.7.72 as the lectotype of levipes, but we judge that rüMMler 
(1938) had already fixed a lectotype by his indication that thomas’ 
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BMnh syntype should be considered “the type” (see also Musser 
& Carleton 2005: 1432). Msng 3600 (a) is thus a paralectotype.

Paramelomys lorentzii (Jentink, 1908)

Msng 3200 (1). Papua new guinea, Western Province, fly River, 
iv.1875, l. M. d’albertis; 1 , skin and skull.

Pogonomelomys bruijnii (Peters & doria, 1876)

Msng 3677. indonesia, West irian Jaya Province, salawati island, 
1875, a. a. Bruijn; 1 , skin and skull, holotype of Uromys bruijnii 
Peters & doria, 1876 (figs 5, 6).

R e m a r k s .  two species are now recognized within the 
genus Pogonomelomys (Musser & Carleton 2005), but the true 
diversity represented among museum collections is much greater 
(Helgen & aplin, in litt.). the holotype of Pogonomelomys bruijnii 
from salawati remains morphologically unique. flannery (1995a: 
312) referred a series of Pogonomelomys specimens collected on the 
mainland of the vogelkop Peninsula (from the localities djitman 
and aijinjo, deposited in the naturalis Museum, leiden) to bruijnii. 
this may be a correct attribution, but we note that these specimens 
are considerably smaller than the holotype of bruijnii in cranial and 
dental size (e.g. crown length of molar row 8.1 mm in the holotype 
versus 6.9-7.3 mm in the series of three adults from the vogelkop). 
only subfossil material from the vogelkop Peninsula reported by 
aplin et al. (1999: 379) matches the holotype of bruijnii in size; the 
leiden series better corresponds to a taxon that aplin et al. (1999: 
379-380) identify as “Pogonomelomys sp.” a full review of the genus 
based on all available specimens, modern and subfossil, is needed.

Pogonomys loriae thomas, 1897

Msng 3259. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, haveri, 700 m above sea level, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1 
, skin and skull.
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Msng 3492. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, haveri, 700 m above sea level, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1 , 
skin and skull, syntype of Pogonomys loriae thomas, 1897.

Msng 3492 (a and b). Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bar-
tholomew Range, haveri, 700 m above sea level, viii-Xi.1893, l. 
loria; 1  (a) paratype, 1  juv. (b), skin and skull.

Msng 3493 (a). Papua new guinea, Central Province, astrolabe 
Range, gerekanumu, ii.1893, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull.

Msng 34292. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, Moroka, 1300 m above sea level, vii-viii.1893, l. loria; 
1 , skin and skull.

Msng 54210. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, haveri, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull. ex 
Msng 3257-66.

R e m a r k s .  tHoMas’ (1897) two original “co-types” of 
Pogonomys loriae are apparently Msng 3492 and BMnh 97.8.7.47 
(see tate 1951: 280). as far as we are aware, no lectotype has been 
designated.

Pogonomys macrourus (Milne-edwards, 1877)

Msng 3257- (50-71; except 66, see Pogonomys loriae Msng 54210). 
Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew Range, haveri, 
viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1  (57) paralectotype of Pogonomys lepi-
dus thomas, 1897, 13  (51, 56, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 67, 68, 
69, 70 and 71), 7  (50, 52, 53, 54, 55, 58 and 65), skin and skull.

Msng 3670. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, haveri, 700 m above sea level, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1  
juv., skin and skull.

Msng 34293-2. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, haveri, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull.

Msng 34294-1. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, haveri, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull.
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Msng 34295 (a-c). Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartho-
lomew Range, haveri, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 3 , skin and skull.

Msng 34296. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, haveri, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1  juv., skin and skull.

Msng 42217 (i-iv). Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bar-
tholomew Range, haveri, 700 m above sea level, viii-Xi.1893, l. 
loria; 2  (i and ii), 2  (iii and iv), alcohol and skull.

Msng 54211. Papua new guinea, Central Province, astrolabe 
Range, gerekanumu, ii.1893, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull. ex 
Msng 3493 (b).

R e m a r k s .  tHoMas (1897) based his description of Pogono-
mys lepidus on two syntypes, apparently Msng 3257-57 and BMnh 
97.8.7.51. We accept tate’s (1951: 279) reference to the BMnh 
specimen as the “type” of lepidus as a lectotype designation. Msng 
3257-57 is thus a paralectotype. 

Pogonomys mollipilosus (Peters & doria, 1881)

Msng 3491. Papua new guinea, Western Province, Katau, with-
out collecting date, l. M. d’albertis; 1 , skin and skull, holotype 
of Mus mollipilosus Peters & doria, 1881 (figs 3, 4).

R e m a r k s .  few specimens of Pogonomys have been collected 
in the transfly region of southern new guinea, and the taxonomic 
status of Pogonomys mollipilosus has never been satisfactorily resolved. 
Dennis & Menzies (1979: 322) observed that “the possibility that 
mollipilosus is an australian species occurring in new guinea only 
in the lower fly River region cannot be ignored”, and australian 
samples of Pogonomys have been explicitly discussed under the name 
Pogonomys mollipilosus (Winter & WHitforD 1995), thus assumed 
to represent a distinct species occurring in australia and the trans-
fly. Musser & Carleton (1993, 2005) believed that the holotype of 
mollipilosus to be a specimen of the widespread lowland new guinea 
taxon Pogonomys macrourus and synonymized it accordingly, but the 
last revisionary treatment of Pogonomys that involved firsthand com-
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parisons of the holotype of mollipilosus was the review published by 
Dennis & Menzies (1979). 

our own examination of the young holotype (Helgen 2007: 
747) indicates that it is a larger-toothed rat compared to samples of 
P. macrourus, probably does not belong within the synonymy of that 
taxon as currently recognized (Musser & Carleton 2005), and pos-
sibly shows a closer morphological resemblance to the larger-bodied 
species P. loriae. taxonomic boundaries within the genus Pogonomys 
remain very poorly understood and must be evaluated in the context 
of morphometric and genetic examinations of a sufficient sample 
drawing from type material and the very large number of speci-
mens and sampling localities now represented in world museums.

Rattus exulans (Peale, 1848)

Msng 3151. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Kapa Kapa, 
vii.1891, l. loria; 1  and 1 , skin and skull.

Msng 3167. Papua new guinea, Milne Bay Province, Bara Bara, 
i-ii.1890, l. loria; 2 , skin and skull.

Msng 3249- (6-11). indonesia, Papua Province, humboldt Bay, 
Xii.1875, o. Beccari; 3  (7, 9 and 11) ), 3  (6, 8 and 10), skin 
and skull.

Msng 3250 (a-d). indonesia, West irian Jaya Province, Mount 
arfak, hatam, vi.1875, o. Beccari; 1  (c), 3  (a, b and d), skin 
and skull.

Msng 3255. Papua new guinea, Central Province, aroma Bay, 
iX.1889, l. loria; 17 juv., alcohol.

Msng 3255- (20-49; except 22, 28, 29). Papua new guinea, Cen-
tral Province, aroma Bay, iX.1889, l. loria; 13  (21, 23, 24, 25, 
27, 34, 35, 38, 44, 46, 47, 48 and 49), 14  (20, 26, 30, 31, 32, 33, 
36, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 45), skin and skull.

Msng 3255- (001-008). Papua new guinea, Central Province, 
aroma Bay, iX.1889, l. loria; 5  (001, 002, 005, 006 and 007), 
3  (003, 004 and 008), skin and skull.
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Msng 3256 (c and d). Papua new guinea, Central Province, Kapa 
Kapa, vii.1891, l. loria; 1  (d), 1  (c), skin and skull.

Msng 3505. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Mekeo dis-
trict, inawi, iX.1892, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull.

Msng 3508. Papua new guinea, Central Province, hula, hood 
Point, viii.1889, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull.

Msng 3509. Papua new guinea, Central Province, irupara, 
viii.1890, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull.

Msng 3518 (a-e). Papua new guinea, Central Province, aroma Bay, 
iX.1889, l. loria; 1  juv. (d), 4  (a, b, c and e), skin and skull.

Msng 5043. Papua new guinea, Milne Bay Province, Bara Bara, 
i-ii.1890, l. loria; 1 , skull.

Msng 38829 (a-d). Papua new guinea, Central Province, aroma 
Bay, iX.1889, l. loria; 1  (a), 1  (b), 2 specimens (c and d), 
skin and skull.

Msng 52753. Papua new guinea, Milne Bay Province, Bara Bara, 
i-ii.1890, l. loria; 1 , alcohol and skull.

Msng 52755. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, haveri, Xi.1893, l. loria; 1 , alcohol and skull.

Rattus leucopus (gray, 1867)

Msng 3219. Papua new guinea, Western Province, Katau, with-
out collecting date, l. M. d’albertis; 1  juv., skin and skull.

Msng 3244 (a-e). indonesia, Maluku Province, aru islands, 
Wokam, 29.ii-3.vi.1873, o. Beccari; 2  (b and c), 2  (a and 
d), skin and skull; 1 juv. (e), alcohol.

Msng 3460. Papua new guinea, Western Province, fly River, 
without collecting date, l. M. d’albertis; 1 , skin and skull, holo-
type of Mus ringens Peters & doria, 1881.

Msng 3506. Papua new guinea, Central Province, astrolabe 
Range, gerekanumu, ii.1893, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull.
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Msng 52752. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Kapa Kapa, 
vi-vii.1891, l. loria; 1  juv., alcohol and skull.

Msng 54201. Papua new guinea, Western Province, Katau, with-
out collecting date, l. M. d’albertis; 3 juv., alcohol. ex Msng 
3219.

Msng 54208. Papua new guinea, fly River, 1875, l. M. 
d’albertis; 1  juv., skin and skull. ex Msng 3240-19.

R e m a r k s .  as far as we are aware, flannery (1995b) pro-
vided the first published record of a native Rattus species in the 
aru islands when he reported R. leucopus from aru based on two 
specimens deposited at the australian Museum in sydney. flannery 
and earlier reviewers, such as taylor et al. (1982), apparently over-
looked Beccari’s series of Rattus from the aru islands in genova, 
which we refer to Rattus leucopus.

according to flannery (1995b), the aru specimens referred to 
R. leucopus in the australian Museum have four pairs of mammae, 
but Rattus leucopus from mainland new guinea and australia have 
only three pairs (taylor et al. 1982; taylor & Horner 1973), as 
does the only one of the genova aru specimens in which the for-
mula can be determined, Msng 3244 (d). aru specimens (both in 
sydney and genova) warrant further examination to establish their 
taxonomic status relative to other populations identified as R. leuco-
pus (Musser & Carleton 2005).

Rattus mordax (thomas, 1904)

Msng 3494. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, haveri, 700 m above sea level, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1 
, skin and skull.

Rattus rattus (linnaeus, 1758)

Msng 3534. indonesia, West irian Jaya Province, sorong, 1875, 
o. Beccari; 1 , skin and skull, holotype of Mus beccarii Peters & 
doria, 1881 and Mus doriae trouessart, 1897.
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Msng 3535. indonesia, West irian Jaya Province, sorong, without 
collecting date, l. M. d’albertis; 1 , skin and skull.

Msng 3536. indonesia, West irian Jaya Province, sorong, without 
collecting date, l. M. d’albertis; 1 , skin and skull.

Msng 3537. Papua new guinea, Western Province, fly River, 
without collecting date, l. M. d’abertis; 1  juv., skin and skull.

Msng 3538. indonesia, West irian Jaya Province, sorong, 1872, 
l. M. d’albertis; 1 juv., alcohol.

Msng 54194. indonesia, West irian Jaya Province, sorong, with-
out collecting date, l. M. d’albertis; 1 juv., alcohol.

R e m a r k s .  peters & Doria (1881) based the name Mus bec-
carii on Msng 3534, a commensal house rat collected at sorong. 
noting that this name was preoccupied by Mus beccarii Jentink, 
1880 (now Margaretamys beccarii; see Musser & Carleton 2005), 
trouessart (1897: 472) introduced the name Mus doriae to replace it.

Rattus sordidus (gould, 1858)

Msng 3260 (a and b). Papua new guinea, Central Province, Kapa 
Kapa, vi-vii.1891, l. loria; 1  (a), 1  (b), skin and skull.

Msng 3501. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Kapa Kapa, 
v-vi.1891, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull [Msng 3501 (a)], para-
lectotype of Mus gestri thomas, 1897.

Msng 3501 (b - e). Papua new guinea, Central Province, Kapa 
Kapa, v-vii.1891, l. loria; 1  (c), 2  (b and d), skin and 
skull; 1  (e), alcohol.

R e m a r k s .  tHoMas’ (1897) description of Mus gestri was 
based on these two “co-types” (= syntypes) collected by loria at Kapa 
Kapa, apparently Msng 3501 and BMnh 97.8.7.72. taylor et al. 
(1982: 269) formally designated BMnh 97.8.7.72 as the lectotype of 
levipes, but we judge that rüMMler (1938: 208) had already fixed a 
lectotype by his indication that thomas’ BMnh syntype should be 
considered the “type” (“der typus”). Msng 3501 is a paralectotype.
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Rattus verecundus (thomas, 1904)

Msng 3517. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew Range, 
Moroka, 1300 m above sea level, X.1893, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull.

Uromys caudimaculatus (Krefft, 1867)

Msng 3248. Papua new guinea, Western Province, Katau, with-
out collecting date, l. M. d’albertis; 1 specimen, skin, holotype of 
Uromys validus Peters & doria, 1881.

Msng 3605 (a). Papua new guinea, Central Province, Kapa Kapa, 
vii.1891, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull.

Msng 3605 (b). Papua new guinea, Central Province, aroma 
Bay, iX.1889, l. loria; 1 specimen, skin and skull.

R e m a r k s .  the holotype of Uromys validus is represented at 
genova only by a skin, and tate (1951) suspected that the accom-
panying skull was lost. the first author recently discovered the type 
skull at BMnh, misplaced in a drawer with type specimens of other 
Uromys. We advocate the return of the skull to genova to reunite 
the type material of Uromys validus.

though Uromys validus Peters & doria, 1881 is usually regarded 
as a synonym of the large and widespread species Uromys caudi-
maculatus, patterns of geographic variation in Melanesian Uromys 
remain poorly understood (Musser & Carleton 2005). as cur-
rently recognized, “Uromys caudimaculatus” is likely to represent a 
complex of related species. as the oldest name applied to a Melane-
sian population of Uromys, further study may show that the epithet 
validus is the most appropriate name for a distinct species endemic 
to the Melanesian region. 

Uromys nero thomas, 1913

Msng 54213. Papua new guinea, Central Province, Bartholomew 
Range, haveri, viii-Xi.1893, l. loria; 1 , skin and skull. ex 
Msng 3605 (c).
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R e m a r k s .  following the revision presented by tate (1951), 
many large scansorial rat species from new guinea and north-east-
ern australia have been lumped together under the name “Uromys 
caudimaculatus” (e.g. flannery 1995a, 1995b). these include speci-
mens from populations that Helgen (2007) refers to a number of 
distinct species, including U. nero and U. scaphax, in advance of a 
formal revision (Musser & Carleton 2005). We tentatively associ-
ate this specimen with the name Uromys nero thomas, 1913, an 
identification that awaits detailed exposition in a future review of 
the caudimaculatus species-complex (Helgen 2007).

Uromys rex (thomas, 1888)

Msng 3459. solomon islands, guadalcanal Province, guadalcanal, 
6.v.1889, C. M. Woodford; 1 , skin and skull; bought by gerrard.

R e m a r k s .  only a handful of specimens of Uromys rex are 
preserved in world museums (see groves & flannery 1994). the 
holotype and three paratypes of Uromys rex, all collected at aola by 
Woodford, are preserved at BMnh (tHoMas 1888; tate 1951). it 
is unclear whether Msng 3459 was collected at the same time or 
place as the type series (i.e. with the date listed above an indication 
of its receipt by the museum, rather than the date of collection) or 
whether it was truly secured later than thomas’ original series.

Uromys siebersi thomas, 1923

Msng 3245. Papua new guinea, Kai islands, without collecting 
date, o. Beccari; 1 , skin and skull.

R e m a r k s .  the Uromys of the Kai archipelago is U. siebersi, 
a distinctive species endemic to these islands (Musser & Carleton 
2005), formerly included within the synonymy of U. caudimacu-
latus (see above). the species was last collected in 1922 (tHoMas 
1923) and very few specimens of U. siebersi are preserved in world 
museums. apart from the specimen at genova, there are only three 
others—the holotype at BMnh (tHoMas 1923), a paratype in the 
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Museum Zoologicum Bogoriense in Cibinong, indonesia (formerly 
the Buitenzorg Museum), and a skull in Berlin (ZMB 5682).
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aBstRaCt

Catalogue of Melanesian Rodents (Mammalia: Rodentia) in the Museum of 
genova.

the Museum of genova holds an historically important collection of 206 rodent 
specimens from Melanesia (the large tropical island of new guinea and adjacent 
smaller islands), collected during the late nineteenth century. the collection houses 
a number of Melanesian rodent type specimens, including six holotypes, one lecto-
type, one syntype, paralectotypes for five taxa, and four paratypes. also to be found 
in the collection are exemplars of several species very rare in collections, such as the 
large endemic insular murines Uromys rex (of guadalcanal in the solomon archi-
pelago) and Uromys siebersi (of the Kai archipelago of indonesia). 

the authors present revised identifications of all Melanesian rodents repre-
sented in the collection, discuss the localities where these specimens were obtained, 
and provide photographic illustrations of selected type material.

Riassunto

Catalogo dei Roditori (Mammalia: Rodentia) della Melanesia nel Museo di 
genova.

nel Museo di genova è conservata un’importante collezione di 206 Roditori 
della Melanesia (comprendente la grande isola tropicale della nuova guinea e le 
più piccole isole adiacenti) raccolti nel XiX secolo. nella collezione sono presenti 
anche esemplari tipici: sei olotipi, un lectotipo, un sintipo, paralectotipi di cinque 
specie e quattro paratipi. vi sono anche rappresentanti di specie molto rare nelle 
collezioni museali come i grossi murini, endemiti insulari, Uromys rex (di guadal-
canal nell’arcipelago delle solomon) e Uromys siebersi (dell’arcipelago delle Kai 
dell’indonesia). 

vengono riportate le determinazioni aggiornate di tutti gli esemplari, sono 
esaminate le località di raccolta e vengono fornite le fotografie di alcuni esemplari 
tipici.


